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Qortuba Inter. Religious Institute 5
th

 Form 1
st
 Term Remedial Work 

                             Unit One (Vocabulary ) 
A) Underline the correct answers:- 

1- This book isn’t yours. It’s …………………. 

a-  my   b-  mine   c-  myself    d-  him  

2- I can't ………………………..this table. It's very heavy. 

a-  study   b-  wait   c-  carry    d-  build  

3-…………………………..! Aunt Yasmeen will stay for a year. 

a-  Hooray   b-  Hurry   c-  Honey    d-  Money  

4- We always …………………….our lessons very hard to get high marks. 

a-  carry   b-  buy   c-  wait    d-  study  

5- We live in a ………………………and big villa near the sea, 

a-  modern   b-  small   c- heavy    d- sad  

6- People in Canada always wear …………………..in winter. 

a-  numbers   b-  coats   c-  universities   d-  lettuces  

7- She can’t carry the bag because it’s very…………………  

a-  sad   b-  modern   c-  old    d-  heavy  

8- After finishing my school I will join the………………. 

 a-  coat   b-  number   c-  university   d-  scarf  

                                         Grammar 
B) Underline the right answers:- 

10- Could you …………………………the door, please? 

a-  opened   b- opens   c-  open    d-  opening  

11- In the past,  people ……………………..in old houses. 

a-  lived   b-  live   c- living    d-  lives  

12- Mum always ……………………food in the kitchen. 

a-  cook   b-  cooks   c-  cooked    d-  cooking  

13- Next year we …………………in grade six. 

a-  will be   b-  be    c-  are    d-  is  

14- I’d like to …………………a doctor in the future. 

a-  is    b- are    c- was    d-  be  

 

                                     Unit Two (Vocabulary ) 
A) Underline the right answers:- 

1- I’d like to eat green salad with…………………………  

a-  gold   b- lettuce   c-  souq    d- rest  

2- My sister's necklace is made of ……………………….. 

a-  rest   b- coat   c- scarf    d- gold  

3- I ……………………..happy when I get top marks in English. 

a-  feel   b-  wait   c-  carry    d-  buy  
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4- Do you need ………………………..to eat? 

a-  something  b-  someone   c-  anything    d- some  

5- He always ……………………the bus at the bus stop. 

a-  waits   b-  carries   c- buys    d-  feels  

6- Aunt Yasmeen wears a ………………….on her head. 

a- souq   b-  scarf   c- rest    d-  number 

7- Yesterday, she …………………..a new dress. 

a-  carried   b-  waited   c-  bought    d-  studied  

8- My Mum went to the …………………to buy a bag and shoes. 

a-  coat   b-  souq   c-  number    d-  rest  

9- Hamad is very …………………..because his brother is very ill. 

a-  happy   b-  modern   c-  fat    d- sad  

10- When I'm tired I'll have some…………………. 

a-  souq   b-  rest   c- coat    d-  gold  

                                         Grammar    
B) Underline the right words:- 

11- I haven't got …………………………in my hand now. 

a-  something  b-  anything   c-  nothing    d- someone  

12- What are you ……………….to do this evening? 

a-  go     b- goes   c- gone    d-  going  

13- He didn’t …………………..me the truth. 

a-  tells   b-  told   c- telling    d- tell  

14- She has …………………..in her bag. 

a-  something  b- someone   c-  anything    d- some  

15- Majid likes football ………………….he doesn’t like tennis. 

a-  and   b-  or    c-  but    d-  so  

16- Last Friday, I …………………..a new jacket. 

a-  bought   b-  buy   c- buys    d-  will buy  

                           Unit Three ( Vocabulary ) 

A) Underline the correct words:- 

1- Children should sit at the ……………………..of the car. 

a- front   b-  next   c-  back    d- behind  

2- People used ………………… to lighten the houses in the past. 

a-  paraffin lamps  b- stairs   c-  yards    d-  halls  

3- We eat in the ……………………………at home. 

a-  bedroom   b-  bathroom  c- sitting room   d- dining room  

4- I can’t see anything. It’s …………………..in here. 

a- sad   b-  dark   c-  light    d-  hot  
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5- People used to sleep on the …………………on hot nights in the past. 

a-  roof   b-  bathroom  c-  lamps    d-  gold  

6- Children always play in the …………………in front of the house. 

a-  roof   b-  upstairs   c-  yard    d-  stairs  

7- There wasn’t ………………so people used paraffin lamps. 

a-  stairs   b-  hall   c-  roof    d- electricity  

8- Aunt Yasmeen’s room is ……………………..so she goes up. 

a-  downstairs  b-  outside   c-  inside    d-  upstairs 

9- We always watch TV in the…………………………. 

 a-  hall   b-  bathroom  c-  kitchen    d- stairs  

10- I have a lot of pens and pencils…………………..my pen case. 

a- upstairs   b-  inside   c-  downstairs   d-  upstairs  

11- I always park my car in …………………….of my house. 

a- back   b-  front   c-  behind    d-  next  

Grammar 
B) Underline the right answers:-  

12- Would you like to ………………….some apples? 

a-  eats   b-  eat   c-  eating    d-  ate  

13- In the past, people ………………………paraffin lamps. 

a- have   b-  has   c- having    d- had  

14- A long time ago, people ……………………. on the roof. 

a-  sleeps   b-  sleep   c- slept    d-  will sleep  

15- The pupils ……………………English now. 

a- are studying  b-  study   c-  studied    d-  studies  

16- Look! The boy is ……………………very fast. 

a-  run   b- runs   c-  running    d-  ran  

17- People ………………….old houses in the past. 

a-  build   b- building   c-  built    d- will build  

18- I can see some boys ………………….the back of my house. 

a- at    b-  in    c-  of     d-  on 
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Unit-4- 

Reading Comprehension 

   Winter in Canada is very cold and the weather can be very bad. It snows for six months in 

the year. You can go skiing in the mountains. In the towns, you can go ice-skating outside. 

Sometimes the snow is not safe. The roads are icy and you have to drive very carefully. If 

you are caught in a snowstorm, you should stop the car and sit inside it waiting for help. You 

should have warm things in the car like a blanket, a hat and gloves. To keep warm, you can 

have hot drinks like coffee.  

A) Choose the right answer from a, b, c, and d. 

1. Winter in Canada is very …………… and the weather can be very bad.  

    a. hot                     b. warm                       c. cool                            d. cold 

2. It is usually………………… for six months in Canada. 

     a. rainy                   b. snowy                    c. cloudy                       d. sunny 

3. The pronoun" it " in line 4 refers to ……………………………………………… 

     a. weather               b. Canada                  c. car                             d. storm 

4- The purpose of the  writer is to warn us from the ………………in Canada in winter 

     a. gloves               b. blanket                  c. car                             d. weather 

 

B) Answer the following questions. 

4. Which warm things should you have in the car? 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

5. What should you do if you are caught in a snowstorm? 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

A) Vocabulary 

C) Choose the right answer from a, b, c, and d. 

1. You should always have warm things in the car in the ………………..winter. 

      a. Kuwaiti                  b. Canadian                         c. American                   d. English 

2. Driving in a snowstorm is ………………………because the roads are icy. 

      a. safe                        b. clear                                c. dangerous                   d. late 

3. You will get warm if you put a blanket around your ………………….. 

       a. phone                    b. knee                                  c. truck                         d. road                   

B) Grammar 

D) Choose the right answer from a, b, c, and d. 

1.  It ………………………. in Canada now. 

        a. is snowing              b. snows                          c. snowed                  d. snowing 

2. It never ………………… in Kuwait because the weather is usually hot and sunny. 

        a. is snowing              b. snows                          c. snowed                  d. snowing 

3. He stopped the car and …………. inside. 

        a. sit                             b. sat                             c. sitting                     d. sits 
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  Unit Five ( Vocabulary ) 

A)Underline the correct words from a, b, c or d:- 

1- We can see a lot of…………………..in a dust storm. 

a- water  b- snow  c- dust   d- ice 

2- .....................! We are very late for school. 

a- Hurry up   b- Put on  c- Turn on   d- Turn off 

3- Dust storm is very………………..because dust go into your nose. 

a- comfortable b- poor  c- modern   d- uncomfortable 

4- I was studying,…………………..the lights went off. 

a- beautifully b- suddenly  c- really   d- truly  

5- Drivers should……………… the car lights in a dust storm. 

a- turn on  b- turn off  c- get out   d- put on 

6- To sop the car you must put on the………………… 

a- car light  b- car park  c- car brake   d- car door 

                                         Grammar 
B) Underline the right answers:-  

7- You might………………..dust in your nose or eyes. 

a-got   b- gets  c- getting   d- get 

8- If you are in a dust storm, you…………………stop the car. 

a-are   b- should  c- were   d- is 

9- Drivers in Kuwait………………..drive on the right. 

a-must  b- had to  c- mustn’t   d- has to 

10- ………………….the door, please. 

a-Closing  b- Closed  c- Close   d- Closes 

11- If you walking outside, you should………………..your nose. 

a-cover  b- covering  c- covered   d- covers 

12- The sun…………….in the east. 

a-rise   b- will rise  c- rose   d- rises 

                             Unit Six ( Vocabulary )  
A) Underline the correct words from a, b , c or d:- 

1-When you read books you get lot of……………………… 

a-writer  b- information  c- ice   d- light 

2- We can buy books, magazines and cartoons at the…………………… 

a-book fair  b- gold shop   c- coffee shop d- fish market 

3- Our English test was very…………………so I've got full marks. 
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a-sad   b- difficult   c- dangerous  d- easy 

4- I don’t like reading ……………………books. They are frightened. 

a-funny  b- interesting  c- scary  d- easy 

5- I bought a lot of storybooks. You can……………….one of them. 

a-choose  b- think   c- wait  d- snow 

6- Abdel Aziz Hussein is a famous Kuwaiti……………He wrote a lot of books. 

a-farmer  b- driver   c- writer  d- fireman 

                                    

                                                 Grammar 
B) Underline the right answers from a, b, c or d:- 

8- That question is too easy for me. It's not difficult ……………………… 

a- too    b- to    c- enough    d- very 

9- This film is ……………….boring. It's not interesting enough. 

a-enough   b- too    c- to     d- that 

10- We ………………to Bahrain last week. 

a- go    b- going   c- will go   d- went  

11- She went shopping……………….bought some bags and dresses. 

a-and   b- but   c- or    d- so 

12- My friend is tall………………….my brother is short. 

a-or   b- and   c- but    d- so 

13- Drivers…………………..stop at the red traffic lights. 

a-mustn’t  b- must  c- shouldn’t   d- had to 

14- They …………………….a new car yesterday. 

a- buy   b- will buy   c-  bought    d- buys 

Reading Comprehension  

Read the following passage then answer the questions below:-   

Ali is ten years old. He went shopping with his family last Friday. They went there by 

car. They went to the vegetable market And bought some fruit and vegetables. Then they 

went to the bakery to buy some bread and cakes. They also went to buy some books at the 

bookshop. They went back home and had their dinner. They drank tea while they were 

watching TV. They went to bed at eleven o'clock. 

A) Underline the correct answers:- 

1-The underlined pronoun ( He ) in line ( 1 ) refers to………………. 

a- family  b- Ali    c- car    d- fruit 

2- The best title for this passage is……………………. 

a- Swimming b- Buying Books  c- Going Shopping d- Ali’s Hobby 

3- Ali went shopping with his family by…………………….. 
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a- car   b- bus   c- bicycle   d- plane 

4- The purpose of the writer is to tell us that one should ……………his family. 

a- sell                  b- buy            c- eat                d- help 

B) Answer the following questions. 

 

When did Ali go shopping? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

What did they buy at the vegetable market? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

******************************************************************** 

 

* Read the following passage then answer the questions below:- 

 The sea is a nice place. We go to the sea on holidays. My grandfather was a fisherman. 

He used to catch fish by a small boat. He got up at 5 o’clock in the early morning. He had his 

breakfast and then he went to the sea to start fishing. 

He went fishing all the day long. Then he went to the fish market. He sold the fish there. He 

was very happy to be a fisherman. 

A)Underline the right answers:- 

1-The underlined word ( there ) in line ( 5 ) refers to………………………. 

a-the fish  b- grandfather  c- The fish market  d- day 

2- The best title for this passage is………………….. 

a-My grandfather’s Day b- The Fish Market c- Holidays   d- Fishing 

3- The underlined word fisherman means  a person who……………….. 

a-eats fish   b- catches fish c- plays tennis   d- is a doctor 

4- The purpose of the writer is to tell us that  ………………is very important . 

a-grandfather   b- bout   c- 

train   d- work 

 B) Answer the following questions. 

 

1- When do they go to the sea ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2- Why did grandfather go to the fish market ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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Comprehension 

*) Read the following passage then answer the questiond below:- 

 Nasser and Majid are brothers. They are clever students . They are from Kuwait. 

Nasser is eleven years old. He likes playing football. Majid is ten years old. Majid likes 

reading. They have got two sisters, Sara and Haya. They are younger than Nasser and Majid. 

They live in a big house with their parents. Sara and Haya like painting. 

Their father is a policeman. He works in a police station. Their mother is a teacher. She 

works in a girl school. They are a happy family. 

A) Underline the correct answers:- 

1- The undelined pronoun ( she ) in line ( 6 ) refers to…………………… 

a- father  b- Sara  c- mother   d- Sara 

2- The best title for this passage is…………………. 

a- Nasser and Majid's Family  b- Reading   c- Football  d- Kuwait 

 

3- The underlined word students in line one means…………………. 

a- nurses  b- doctors   c- pupils  d- teachers 

 

3- The purpose of the writer is to tell us that work makes us feel………………… 

a- hungry  b- happy  b- angry 

 c- sad 

 B) Answer the following questions. 

1- How old is Nasser ? 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

2-Where does Nasser's mother work ? 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 
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* Read the following passage then answer the questions below:- 

 Jassem is a good boy. He is in grade five. He likes to be a dentist when he grows up. 

He brushes his teeth twice a day so they are strong. He eats fruit and vegetables. He visits the 

dentist every six months to keep his teeth healthy. He doesn't eat too many sweets. He 

doesn't drink fizzy drinks because they are very bad for teeth. The dentist feels very happy 

when Jassim visits him because he keeps his teeth healthy. 

A) Underline the correct answers: 

1- The pronoun ( They ) in line ( 2 ) refers to……………………. 

a-brushes  b- vegetables  c- dentists   d- teeth 

2- Jassim brushes his teeth…………………times a day. 

a- two  b- three   c- one   d- four 

3- The best title for this passage is……………………… 

a- Fizzy Drinks b- Having Healthy Teeth c- The Dentist d- Fruits 

4- The purpose of the writer is to advise us to keep our teeth………….. 

a- dirty  b- healthy   c- week

   d- bad  

B) Answer the following questions. 
1- what does Nasser want to be ? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2- Why does Jassim visit the dentist ?  

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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Writing 
* look at the pictures and write a short paragraph of (5) sentences on (Shopping) by using the 

following guide words:-  

(went – Mubarakiah Souq – yesterday / went – mother / bought – earrings – gold / 

lettuce – vegetable market / fish – market ) 

Shopping 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

 

* Write a paragraph of  (5) sentences on " 

Dickson House" using the help of the following 

words:-  

old house / sea / family – live / thirty rooms /  

slept – roof/ 

 

Dickson House  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………….  
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      * Write a paragraph of  (5) sentences on " Reading " using the help of the following words:-  

 

favourite hobby / like – storybooks / bought – bookshop / read – library / home / 

Reading 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

************************************************************************** 

Dust storm 

 

 / dangerous / come – suddenly / cover – mouth – nose / stop – car / not go out / 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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